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Article Body:
Coventry is a city with a thousand years of history that has plenty to offer the visiting tour

The city has many places of interest to the visitor. Coventry is renowned as a religious cente

The medieval city wall. Today, two of the twelve original gates are still standing, the Priory

The old cathedral ruins. German bombs destroyed the original cathedral; however, these are som

The new cathedral. This is a masterpiece of modern, innovative architecture and has to be seen

Coventry Canal Basin. Restored from the original 19th century wharf, this remains a popular to

If you´re looking for things to do, then why not visit Coventry city centre? You´ll find it ea

Shopping centres. A visit to Coventry would be incomplete without a trip to one of the big sho

Coventry City Farm. An inner city farm that promotes the care of animals, with plenty to see a
Millennium Place. Visit here and you´ll witness many public works of art, by international art

Priory Visitor Centre. Unleash your interest in the past and find out the story of the cathedr

St Mary´s Guildhall. Take a trip to this historic building in which Mary, Queen of Scots was o

Of course, you´re going to build up an appetite by doing all of these things, so you´ll be ple
Flamingo Bar & Grill. Original Punjabi cuisine is on offer here, with everything from curries

Cornerhaus. A lively bar that serves a range of mouth-watering food as well as beers and coffe

The Lounge. One of the city´s most popular eateries, where you can enjoy fine food in a relaxe

Detox Sandwich Company. All kinds of healthy food here, from tasty jackets to ciabattas, salad

Café Inca. A non-smoking café with outdoor seating. Lunchtime snacks are the order of the day.
Mr Porky´s. As you´ve probably guessed from the name, pork is the focus of the food offered he
Coventry boasts a wide variety of different types of accommodation for the visitor. There are
Here is a selection of hotels in Coventry:
Macdonald Brandon Hall Hotel & Spa
Menzies Leofric Hotel
The Courtyard By Marriott Coventry

Novotel Coventry
Coventry Hill Hotel
The Allesley Hotel
Quality Hotel Coventry Stonebridge Manor/NEC
Nailcote Hall Classic
Macdonald Ansty Hall
Campanile Hotel Coventry North
Britannia Hotel Coventry
Britannia Royal Court Hotel
Village Hotel & Leisure Club Coventry
The Chace Hotel
Brooklands Grange Hotel
Strawberry Bank Hotel
The Beechwood
Cable & Wireless Training & Conference Centre
Weston Hall Hotel
Ramada Hotel & Suites
Swallow Hotel Coventry
Arena Hotel

If you´re looking to be entertained, then Coventry is the place to come, offering numerous ven

Coventry is the ideal choice if you´re looking to visit a city that offers something for every
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